Case Study: H//T Squash
North Region
•

Inverness Tennis & Squash
Club

East Region
•

Edinburgh Sports Club

West Region
•
•
•

Giffnock Tennis Squash & Hockey Club
Whitecraigs Lawn Tennis & Sports Club
Newlands Lawn and Tennis Club

H//T Squash
Traditionally, women and girls participation in squash is low with
only 30% of females being represented within clubs across Scotland.
The investments from the women and girls fund has allowed us to
develop H//T Squash, a bespoke programme designed BY females
FOR females. Included within this short case study, the pilot phase
from the West Region will be summarised with a key focus on the
lasting impact of the programme to our participants lives and the
squash club culture within the West region.

Check out a typical
H//T squash session!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WCLBHbHamGo

Developing H//T Squash
The H//T squash programme was developed in partnership with
Scottish Women in Sport and we utilised their expertise to ensure
the creation of a bespoke programme that catered to the needs of
all women and girls. The funding period has acted as a pilot phase
within the development pro cess where we have been able to
investigate what works and where improvements need to be made.
We will continue to work with women and girls to refine the project
before launching the H//T squash package nationally across all
clubs in Scotland.

Follow the link to our launch article:
https://www.scottishsquash.org/h-t-squash-set-for-2020launch/ and a BBC feature covering the development of
programme: https://youtu.be/udu14KzRD0k

Check out our video detailing the
different progressions of exercises
to support all ability levels!

Feedback via Facebook©…
Our activator created a post on the
Whitecraigs Facebook group to share the
success of the first round of H//T squash,
the post received 32 overwhelmingly
positive comments… we have included
some below but to check out the full post
follow the link:
https://www.facebook.com/whitecraig
stennis

Individual journeys…
Age: 42
Activity Level before:
Occasionally active
Activity level after:
Regularly active
Before taking part in H//T squash
did you have any experience of the
sport?
“I had no experience at all of squash.
Had never watched it, or tried to play
it.”
What aspects of H//T squash have
you enjoyed?
“I have enjoyed all of it! H//T has
been surprisingly enjoyable and I’ve
really enjoyed learning to play
squash.”
Has taking part in the pilot changed
your perceptions of squash?
“I never thought it was something I
would ever try. More clubs are tennis
and squash and I always thought
those clubs could be a bit clique but
having tried the class with women
like myself, my perception has
changed.”

How likely are you to continue
attending H//T squash sessions after
the pilot?
“I will definitely continue with H//T
squash. I am loving the class!
In a few sentences can you
summarise your H//T squash
experience”
In a few sentences can you
summaries your H//T squash
experience?
“It has been a very positive
experience for me. I am exercising
with friends, I have met new people, I
am trying a new sport which I really
enjoy. Jenn makes the class fun and I
look forward to it every week”

Individual journeys…
Age: 27
Activity Level before:
Occasionally active
Activity level after:
Regularly active

Before taking part in H//T squash
did you have any experience of the
sport?
“No, none whatsoever, my husband
plays and I was keen to learn but
didn’t know where to begin with it
and was probably a bit nervous to try
something new”
What aspects of H//T squash have
you enjoyed?
“I really enjoyed meeting new
women in a similar situation in their
lives as me and it made me feel less
intimidated about trying a new sport.
I loved that there was a guaranteed
workout as part of it as I’ve recently
had my third baby and needed the
exercise. But mostly I loved learning
squash! Totally addictive sport.”

How likely are you to continue
attending H//T squash sessions after
the pilot?
“100% likely!”
“I will definitely
In a few sentences can you
summaries your H//T squash
experience?

“Life changing in all honestly. Its
gotten me into a new sport which my
family now plays (husband, son and
daughter starting soon). I got to
realize that you can pick anything up
at any age or stage and get fit and
Has taking part in the pilot changed have fun! But its brought out a
competitive side of me that I’d
your perceptions of squash?
forgotten about since having my
kiddies and I love that! I must praise
“Yes absolutely, its made me realize
Jenn my teacher though, I’m not sure
that’s its not as daunting a sport as
its made out to be. There is more to it it would have been half as good if it
wasn't for her”
than hitting a ball off a wall!”

Creating visible role models
“My goal is to make
women smile, sweat
and play squash, it’s a
perfect combination!!!”
An important message expressed by the
majority of participants was the impact of
having a female role model within the club.
Throughout the pilot, Jen became a point of
contact for beginners/new people, a friend, a
coach and an inspiring role model. Jen has
empowered not only the women and girls
within the programme but has created
positive change within the club culture i.e.
greater female presence, ladies only club
nights, increased female membership.

Words that the women
and girls used to
describe our activators….

H//T Squash at Home
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic we have had to pause the
delivery of H//T squash while our clubs and local facilities have closed.
However, we wanted to continue to support women and girls during
this stressful and uncertain time, ensuring that they had opportunities
to remain active. To facilitate this we created a H//T squash home
series where activators delivered fun and engaging sessions online.
Sessions were pre-recorded and freely available so that they could be
accessed at any time and women and girls were encouraged to
participate with family members and use any equipment available i.e.
frying pans for racquets!

Check out a typical H//T
squash home session!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=b7ojl-YJA

Life after H//T squash.. What's
next?
H//T squash will continue to run within pilot clubs after
the funding period has ended. We hope to bring our
developed H//T squash package to all clubs in Scotland!

• Female only community
sessions continue to run
and Scottish Squash aims
to support the
development and
implementation of these
sessions, giving women
and girls a progression
once they have completed
the H//T squash
programme

• Scottish Squash has
committed to hosting and
organizing two ladies only
bronze events next year,
where the women and
girls from H//T sessions
can come together in a
fun, community setting to
compete in a squash
tournament

Life after H//T squash.. What's
next?
A H//T squash leaders award is currently being developed
to meet the increasing demand for H//T squash across
Scotland
• Our inspiring
activators will help
deliver and create the
award alongside
providing CPD for
future activators to
ensure that a visible,
positive and
empowering female
role models is present
in all clubs

• Scottish Squash plans to offer
the H//T squash package to all
clubs across Scotland which will
include: a leaders award,
activator kit/equipment and
programme applications and
access to continued support
and development opportunities

For further information or any questions regarding
the H//T squash programme please get in touch
with our development manager David Fallon:

David.Fallon@ScottishSquash.org

Keep up to date with our progress:

Scottish_Squash

https://www.scottishsquash.org/

